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SEQUENTIAL BUNCH EXTRACTIONS IN THE LOS ALAMOS PSR’

T. F. Wang, R. K. Cooper, and L. Smith,t AT-6, MS H829
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545

W.wY
In the short-bunch, high-frequency operating mode

of the future Proton Storage Ring (PSR) at LAMPF,’
the extraction scheme will take out one bunch at a
time. Because the ring only stores six bunches at
most and because the bunching system is heavily beam
lnarlecl,each extraction can cause a substantial change
in the average beam current and hence affects signifi-
cantly the total bunching voltage as well as the phase
synchronization between those remaining bunchps and
the voltage waveform.z A time-dependent cavity-tuning
scheme has been considered to retain the proper bunch-
ing voltage and ph~se relation, This work ex~mines
the stability of the phase synchronization~,+ In the
transient stage of extraction and cavity tuning. An
equivalent circuit model is adopted, and the coupled
nonlinear differential equations a-e ~olved numeri-
cally. We find that the relative phase will rema;n
stable and that the vcltage variation Is tolerable
[under the PSR proposea operating conditions. P com-
p~rison between the numerical and analytical solutlans
confirms the nulnerical results.

[ntraduction

The PSR now under construction will be an ROO-MeV
l~ot~n storage ring that uses stripping injectian af
t icns. A short-bunch, high-frequency mode will

accumulate and store six l-ns bunches of 10’ ‘ protons
e?ch. The proton hunches w1ll circulate at ~50-ns
iltervals, and tt? accumulation IWlll occur for
lJR US every fl.3 Ins. The ci~culatlng hunches will
be extracted one at a time at 11.4-ms intervals. A
cw bunchinq system of 503.175-MHz frequency will be
ilnplementerl to maintain the bunch structure. Because
or the heavy beam laadinq, the voltage on the cavitie$
iS dominated ky the circulating beam current. It is
tcreseeabl~ that t?~tractinq a hunch from the rlnq will
result in a considerable voltage varifitlon, toqether
with an Ilnacceptahle phJsr mismatch between the total
vultaqe and the remaininq proton bunch. To prevent
ttlese klncls of undesirable results, considerflt ions
have been ,Ilrectecl toward a tuninfl scheme of couplipq
the bllncher cavity to a t(lnlng cavity whose frequency
can be varied over a wide range hy usinq ferrite that
is suh.jetted to a time-clependr?nt hiss ma!lnetic field.
Neverthf.le<s, th~ <low prnress nf cavity t,~ninq cannot
follow the r,?pid twain-current jump resultlnq from thr
extraction; thrrefore, n mism~tch ~lllrtn[lthe tIinlnq
pprlod 1$ \t.ill Ilnnvolllab]e. lhe p(lrpose of this work
Is to \rek n! unrlerslaf?~llngof the beh(~vior of the
hl,nrhes. of the relativ~ I)hose, and of th{: I]llnchinq
vol Laq P (Ilirlnqthe tuninq staqp a; WP II a\ thp cnnse -
qurorps of mlsma~ch.

~iclzmib
Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit used in analysis.

Using Kirchhoff ’s law, one can
cavity voltage v(t) satisfies [0 =
frequency of the cavity, Q = l/(2RC)]

[
-7aR $(ig 1+,b)-#(i +ib) ,

9

deri~e that the

l/v’LC = resonant

(1)

where the dot indicates the derivative with rI?SpeLt to

time, t. For PSR, at 5.3 x 104 s-l, O-I- 3,2 x 109 s-l
and for each extraction, the resonant frequency of the

5 -1
cavities will he tuned by Afl~ 10 s in a period of

At% 5011s; thus, all terms invoiving ~ in Eq. (1) can
be neglected. Mure approximations are made by consid-
ering only the Faurier component of the beam current
~lear the huncher cavity resonant frequency. Also, in
t!le steady state, the beam-current phase should lad
the bunchinq-valtage phase by 90°; it {s then canveli-
ent ta define the phase deviations $11 and [pv, of il)

and v from their steady state values (Fiq. i’). Ther!y-
fore, by substituting v = -jV(t) exp [j~t + ,j$v(L)],

i = jlqexp (jot), and i,,= l,,(t) exp [.j,lt+ j$b(t)]

i~to Eq, (l); equiitinq thp re~l and imaqinary parts,
we have

i + (Iv = [11(1(,Cos $V (n,/lq) sin ($V - $[,) , (2)

I
I m

I
4

I lq. 7, 1’1},1<0!.(lI(1(]1.,111( \bowloq 1)(,0?1 [-ul. rrnl , q(*llf$l”n -

l,]r rllrrrnt, nrl(l(avlt y V[)ll,aqr, Wh(, rp 1(,,

I 1), all(l v (lrr (’l)mp ION qll,lllt It Irs



and

22 aRI
~v+lo#l .-

[
--# sin I$V

1
+ (Ib/lg) Cos (Ov - ob) , (3)

where j2 = -1 and w (=3.16 x 109 s-l for the PSRl IS
the frequency of the driving rf power. In deriving
the above equations, we have neglected small terms of
order of afi. We also assumed that the time derivative

of the voltage and/or current mu~tlplied by e-~t is
much smaller th~nm times that same quantity.

TO complete the description of the beam-cavity
interaction, we need to include the following equation
of beam motion:

= (A&)m7sin ($V -oh) ,
9

(4)

where B and y are the usual relativistic parameters, q
is the proton charge, Ec is the total energy of a

proton, yt is the transition of the ring, and h is

the rf harmonic nllmhc,,
Because the interval between extractions is much

lunger than the tuning period, each extraction can be
treated independently, I?lso, because the extraction
is a very r,ll){dprocess, we can assume the average
beam current, and hence the Fourier content under con-
sideration. varies as a step function of time with
jumps at each extraction.

Note that because of the high bunching voltage,
the neglect of the term CIIII,exp(j@ll)]/dt in obta’ning

Fqs. (2) and (3) is still valid, even thouqh the bean
current takes such a rapid change. This appro ,oation
has been justified I),ynumerically solvinq ~qs. (?)-(~1}
wittlout neglecting the U and d[lh exD (j+h)l/dt terms.

lh~ rinq stoles only six bunches at maximum;
therefore, one can infer from Eqs. (7) and (3) thJt
for the quie$cent state just hefore the ~xtraclion

(oh -(,, )/(, = (n/6) (!)ln -(ii)/rl ~ ll)fl/Iq , (1)

and

(\ I,,

[n t

rltile st~ady ~itate followlrlq the cxtr~ction

(,1 )/(x - (n - I)(UM -(ii)/fil ■ ll)”/Iq . ‘)

i ;1

IIIP rlnq befor’e thr t~traction;
‘M

and 11),1 ~-~ thp
c dbovr Pouatinn$. P is tll~ nurnher of hllncbts

11P(1III current vnllles before and after ex.troctiorl,
rl’$llOCtlvPl,y; iilnand !)A are t,hc cflvity resonant fre-

,1PO~:,y,It,m~klmum IJPMI1 Ioafllnq ond I]efnr(t an extroc-

! Inrl, rr\pcc!-lvPIY;
‘ii!

is Lhr resonant frPqllrnr U tu

whl(h Lho i fivlty Shr)uld I)P lun~[l aft~r th~ extract-ion.

Nurnerlcnl Results——. .. ..

1110 Coupled nnnl inear- diffrr~ntlol rqllst fnn~,

III”. (;’)-(6) nr~ c.nlVr[l numPrlr~llv uslnq tlIe l{ulIq--

KIIlln met.ho(l, I{[)<lilts fur’ LIIP Ca<es of Pxtrnctlllq

IInr hlloch mIL nf ~ix ~nd nnp lIIInCh out of two are

presented in Figs. ? and 4. The numerical values of
(!2m-u)/a = 9.677 and A = 843.4 [Eq. (4)] are used;

the squared resoriant fr?quency, SIZ, of the cavity is

assumed to vary linearly in time from fl~ to d: in a

time T = 2.O/Q. It is alr,o assumed that the system is
initially in the state with d$b/dt = O, @v =$b = O,

and V/IgR = 1; the extraction is performed at t = O,

when the tuning starts.
The results s~ow that the mismatch causpd by the

extractio,l has Lhe effect of increasing the phase and
decreasing the magnitude of the voltage, but proper
tuning of the cavities eventually will return the sys-
tem to its normal state. The variation of particle
energy is always less than one-tenth of a per cent for
any extraction in the PSR sequence. The beam-current
phase closely follows the vo;taqe phase with a syn-

chrotrons oscillation of maximal amplltude ~4°. The
magnitude of the :oltage also oscillates with the same
frequency. The largest variation in the voltage’s
phase and magnitude are found in the case where or,e

‘~——’———l ‘“’

Fiq. 3.

u!

Evolution of cavity voltage, phase of volta-
ge, anrt relative phase between voltage and
beam current, for extracting one bunch Out
of six an~i linear tuninq of cavity rcs9n3nt

frequency.

.T,~-*,.,,!!l , ., . . . . . . . ..-.-. ,VT...,,, ,,,
I 1

IiTig

riq,6. ivolutlon of cavity volt nqet phafe of volt-
aqe, On(l rel~t I\o plIll SP I)et.werrl voltag~ an[i
hram t:llrrentfor extract ’nq nnr bunth out of
twn and llIlrar tuni!lq of cavity resonant
f rrqunrlc.y.



bunch out of two is extracted. 1!,that case, OV rises

to t38° and the voltage decreases toX87% of its nor-
mal value. We note that the amplitude of the synchro-
trons oscl In in the earlier stage of the process
seems indel ?nt of the number of bunches in the
ring. Howe the synchrotron-oscil lation damping
-ate is highl ,nd the vibrations of the magnitude of
the voltage ar larger in Fig. 3 than those in Fig. 4.

A signifi~ nt Improvement can be achieved by
starting the ca ity tuning before the extraction.
Figure 5 shows sw , an example, where the case consid-
ered is the same i the one in Fig. 4 exce,’t that the
bun~;l ;s extracte~ at the time of t =1/a instead of 0.
We ‘se that the variation in the magnitude of voltage
Is not more than 3%, and the maxima; excursion of I$V

is %113°.

The r.ecults for the cases of tuning following an
exponential law are not shown here, but when the
values of tunil~g parameters used ir the exponential
tuning are comparable to those in the linear tuning,
the results obtained are also comparable and close.

i

e, 9

e.n 1
e. 7

0,6

v
Eig

Fig. 5. Fvolution of cavity voltage, phase of volt-
age, and relative phas~ between voltage and
beam current fur extracting one bunch out of
two and linear tuning of cavity resonant
frequency. The extraction is et-formed at
t = I/m.

Cnm~arison with Analytical Solution.-———— -. - .——

The moderate variations of V and I$V together with

the small difference between $V and 1$1)suqqest that

only the first few terms, in the small arqument expan-
sinn of trigonometric functions and In the exp~nsions
of V,WI[, shout 1, are needed for a qood approximation.

llased O; these approximations, an analytical solu+~on

of Fqs. (2)-JO) Ilns been obtnirwi hy ustnq a prrt.llrlla-
t Ion sch~m{~.

Figure 4 shows the analytical solution restllts
for t’le case Identical to lhc one {n Flq. ,1. A qoo(l
aqrrement hctween the nllmerical and analytlcol solu-
tions f:~rl be scon by comparing I-lq. h with rlq. 3.

W~ find from tho analytical Snlutlon< thn~ if

A ~> (1,),1/1/ the maximum osclllatiorl aml)lltu~lcof

m ‘~’~ l.e

m
u
:60 - e.9
a
u v
n RIg I

z
40 - 6.6

u
:29 - e.7
:

0 0.6

# , , ,

e 1 2 3
L e.6

4 s 6 7 s
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at

Fig. 6. Analytical calculation resu”lts for the same
case shown in Fig. 3.

Conclusion

By using an equivalent circuit model, we have
analyzed the rf stability problem of sequential bunch
extraction with cavity tuning for the PSR. The
results indicate that the relative phase will remain
stable and the v?.riations of voltage and particle
enerqy are tolerable under the PSR proposed operating
conditions.
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the dlfferelme between hemm ond vulta~lv phatos t=xr,ite(l

by the eKtractlon (s ro(lqhly (ll,A - ll)ll)/(l,lN“7), nn(i

the rlamplnq rate is ol~out (11,11/1(,);’/h.


